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Appendix	D.										Substrate	
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Survey	Material	(Red	Box)	for	boat	
 10	x	Data	slates		
o Rubber	bands		
o Pencil	and	rubber	attachment	
o line	with	carabin	
 2	x	Magna	Doodle	
 3	x	Tape	50	m	
 2	x	Reals	30	m	
 1	x	yellow	canister	with:	
o Graphite	pencil	with	rubber	
o Eraser	
o Pencil	sharpener	
o 3x	plump	weight	
 5	x	Coral	Health	Charts	with	slate	and	pencil		
Other	(no	specific	box)	
 Extension	cord	
 Power	board	
 External	hard	drives	
 Laptops	
 Float	with	dive	flag	
 White	board	
Mapping	gear	
 2	x	GPS	
 Camera	with	wide	angle	lens	
 Down	load	cables	
 Drybag	with	float	for	towed	GPS	
 Real	
 Magna	doodle	
	
